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Church Services for MAY 2013 
 

Thursday 2nd   9.30am  Crosthwaite  Holy Communion (CW) 
   

  5th May     The 6th Sunday of Easter 
  9.30am Cartmel Fell Matins (BCP) tba 

  9.30am  Helsington Holy Communion (CW) Rev. Matt Allen  

  9.30am Underbarrow  Holy Communion (BCP) Rev Brian Crowe 

  9.30am Witherslack Holy Communion (CW) Rev. Michael Woodcock 

11.00am     Crook Holy Communion (CW) Rev. Brian Crowe & Reg Bradby 

11.00am Winster Holy Communion (BCP) Rev. Michael Woodcock 

  6.30pm  Crosthwaite Evensong (BCP) Rev. Michael Woodcock 

 

Thursday 9th May          ASCENSION DAY  

7.30am        Crosthwaite      Holy Communion followed by English Breakfast at Crosthwaite Vicarage 

7.30pm        Deanery Ascension Day Holy Communion at St. Mary’s, Kirkby Lonsdale 

 

 12th May      The 7th Sunday of Easter 
  9.30am Cartmel Fell Holy Communion (BCP) Rev. Michael Woodcock  

  9.30am Helsington Morning Worship (CW) Rev Brian Crowe & Maureen Stevens 

  9.30am Underbarrow  Holy Communion (CW) Rev. Bob Dew 

  9.30am Witherslack Family Service Rev. Michelle Woodcock 
11.00am Crook Morning Worship (CW)  Rev. Brian Crowe and Tony Fitch 

11.00am Winster Holy Communion (BCP) Rev. Tim Harmer  
11.00am  Crosthwaite Holy Communion (CW) Rev. Michael Woodcock 

  

19th May       Pentecost (Whitsun)  
  9.30am  Cartmel Fell  Holy Communion (BCP) Rev. Michelle Woodcock 

  9.30am      Helsington      Holy Communion (CW) Rev. Ron Rutter 
  9.30am Underbarrow  Holy Communion (CW) Rev. Brian Crowe 

  9.30am Witherslack Holy Communion (BCP) Rev. Michael Woodcock 

11.00am Crook Morning Worship (CW) Rev. Brian Crowe & Hilary Fitch  

11.00am Winster Summer Village Service Rev. Michael Woodcock  

11.00am Crosthwaite Family Service  Rev. Michelle Woodcock  

 

26th May  Trinity Sunday 
  9.30am  Cartmel Fell  Holy Communion (BCP)   Rev. Michelle Woodcock 

  9.30am Helsington Morning Worship (CW) Maureen Stevens.  

  9.30am Underbarrow  Holy Communion (CW) Rev. Brian Crowe   
11.00am Crook Morning Worship (CW) Rev Brian Crowe & Hilary Fitch  

11.00am Winster Matins (BCP) Mr. Roger Bingham  

11.00am  Crosthwaite Holy Communion  (CW) Rev. Michelle Woodcock 

  6.30pm Witherslack Evensong (BCP) Mrs. Maureen Stevens 
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A LETTER FROM  MATT A LETTER FROM  MATT A LETTER FROM  MATT A LETTER FROM  MATT ALLENALLENALLENALLEN    

As I write this brief letter I have just heard the news that Baroness Margaret Thatcher has 

sadly passed away. While she was a controversial figure whose strong leadership of our 

country can still be polarising for many of us, she will be remembered as a great Prime 

Minister. People from across the political spectrum will be united in grieving the loss of 

this iconic figure.  

 

I had intended to use this space to talk about how much I enjoyed the Lent Lunches at 

Brigsteer Village Hall. These were also occasions where we found common ground 

together. Despite holding a range of views, folk were able to share in lively discussion 

about a variety of engaging issues. A few times in our discussions we found ourselves 

reflecting on spiritual matters. We were surprised to see statistics that indicated, in our 

supposedly post-Christian society, that the majority of people believed in the possibility 

of angels as well as in life after death. I was struck by how our conversations about 

angels and life after death connected with deep spiritual experiences that people felt able 

to share.  

As we continue to enjoy the Easter season in our churches we are celebrating the 

Christian hope that death is not the end, that there is more than we can see and that new 

life can spring from dead places. While we naturally mourn those who we love and see 

no more, this core Christian belief that we can trust God in death as well as in life can be 

sustaining in difficult times.  

 

The wisdom literature in the Bible suggests that “God has made everything beautiful for 

its own time. He has planted eternity in the human heart, but even so, people cannot see 

the whole scope of God’s work from beginning to end” (Ecc 3:11). While this verse 

presupposes there is mystery in life for each of us, it does indicate that there might be 

significantly more common ground between us than we often dare to think, especially in 

the big issues of life and death. Our Lent Lunches may be over but there are countless 

opportunities for us to find the time to share together over coffee and mealtimes and 

continue our conversations, discovering that we aren’t as different to each other as we 

might have first thought, sharing many common feelings and experiences.  



 

 

Baptisms 

25th March James Robert Over at St. Paul’s, Witherslack 

Weddings 

5th April Paul Jordan and Christine Corns at St Catherine’s Crook 

13th April Lucinda Hensman & Richard Douglas at St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite 

Funerals 

2nd March Bruce (84) & Dot (83) Willison – Burial of Ashes at All Saints’  

                       Underbarrow 

13th March Simon Storey (48) – Funeral & Cremation at Lancaster Crematorium 

20th March Eileen Wallace (95) – Funeral at St Catherine’s Crook, followed by 

cremation 

22nd March Jean Bainbridge (85) – Funeral at Lancaster Crematorium, followed by 

Thanksgiving Service at St Catherine’s Crook 

27th March  Margaret Chadwick (82) – Burial of Ashes at St John’s Helsington 

CALLING ALL PARISHIONERSCALLING ALL PARISHIONERSCALLING ALL PARISHIONERSCALLING ALL PARISHIONERS    

Holy Days in May 
1 Philip and James, Apostles - Festival  

2 Athanasius, Bishop of Alexandria, Teacher of the Faith, 373 - Lesser Festival 

4 English Saints and Martyrs of the Reformation Era - Lesser Festival 

8 Julian of Norwich, Spiritual Writer, c.1417 - Lesser Festival 

14 Matthias the Apostle - Festival 

19 Dunstan, Archbishop of Canterbury, Restorer of Monastic Life, 988 - Lesser Festival 

20       Alcuin of York, Deacon, Abbot of Tours, 804 - Lesser Festival 

24 John and Charles Wesley, Evangelists, Hymn Writers, 1791 and 1788 - Lesser Festival 

25 The Venerable Bede, Monk at Jarrow, Scholar, Historian, 735 - Lesser Festival 

26 Augustine, first Archbishop of Canterbury, 605 - Lesser Festival 

30 Josephine Butler, Social Reformer, 1906 - Lesser Festival 

31 The Visit of the Blessed Virgin Mary to Elizabeth - Festival 

ASCENSION DAY 
This year there will be two services for Ascension Day on Thursday 9th May: 

7.30am Holy Communion at St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite  followed by English Breakfast at 

The Vicarage, Crosthwaite. 

7.30pm Deanery Ascension Day Holy Communion (CW) at St. Mary’s, Kirkby Lons-

dale 

Please let Michelle Woodcock know if you would like Breakfast at the Vicarage after 

the early morning service (015395 68276) 



 

  

Lent Lunches 
The five Two Valleys Lent Lunches in Helsington and Brigsteer Village Hall were a great 

success. Many thanks to the volunteers from across the Two Valleys who provided such 

excellent soups, bread rolls, fruit and coffee/tea. Thanks too to the Two Valleys ministry 

team for leading excellent and thought-provoking discussions on topics suggested by pa-

rishioners, including angels, heaven, following Jesus, money and same-sex marriage. It was 

perhaps a tribute to the quality of both food and discussion that attendance was maintained 

on all five days at around 35. At the final session it was agreed to donate the proceeds to 

relief work organised in and around Syria by church agencies. Accordingly, £358.25 has 

been divided between Christian Aid and CAFOD, who are working with trusted local 

churches within Syria and in the refugee camps in Lebanon, Iraq and Turkey. 

Christian Aid Week 12–18 May 2013 

 

Bite Back at Hunger 

 

‘It’s very rewarding to know that Christians of different tra-

ditions are working together for one common aim during Christian Aid Week.’ Chris-

tian Aid Week volunteer  

 

Thousands of churches will stand together this Christian Aid Week to speak out for change. 

Some 100,000 committed volunteers will go out and put their faith into action, raising funds 

to help some of the world’s poorest and most vulnerable people.  

 

This includes Britain’s largest house-to-house collection, an extraordinary act of witness – 

demonstrating to our communities that we care about ending poverty and injustice. 

 

There is enough food for everyone in the world, but one in eight people will go to bed hun-

gry tonight.  

 

This year’s Christian Aid Week tells the story of how Christian Aid is helping communities 

to bite back at hunger through the means of land rights in Bolivia, new technology in Kenya 

and innovative agriculture in Zimbabwe. 

 

You can support Christian Aid Week by using the envelope delivered with this magazine. 

Please give as much as you can and return your envelope to the address on the envelope or 

to your local church or the Vicarage in Crosthwaite. Together we can put an end to hunger 

and poverty. 

 

Thank you so much for your support. 

 

Best regards 

Lorraine Brierley 

Christian Aid Co-Ordinator  



 

 

Brigsteer Open GardensBrigsteer Open GardensBrigsteer Open GardensBrigsteer Open Gardens 
 

The hidden gardens of Brigsteer will be open from 11 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. on Sunday 

26th and Monday 27th May 2013 of the Spring Bank Holiday weekend. All are 

within easy walking distance of each other. Homemade cakes, teas, light lunches 

and plant stalls. Admission to gardens £5 adults, children free.  

Further details Barbara Clifford 015395 68355  

or Beryl Mansbridge 015395 68570 

IMPERIAL MEASUREMENTS 

FOR CRUMBLIES 

 

3 ounces, 4 inches & 5 farthings 

 

A fascinating, informative, nostalgic yet light-hearted look back 

at Britain’s ancient and gloriously idiosyncratic weights and measures before 

decimalisation 

 

“The British Imperial measurement system built-up over a thousand years or more was 

much more fun and FAR more sensible than this new-fangled metric nonsense. By 

making all the numbers completely different, it avoided any possible confusion!!! In 

metric scales, one never knows which ten is which. 

 

I have …. ignored all Americans. Although they largely copied the English Imperial 

system, their misguided attempts to brew tea in Boston harbour demonstrate clearly that 

inventing American was a bad idea.” 

Sold in aid of 

St Mary’s Church, Crosthwaite 

Building Fund 

 

£3.50 from the Two Valleys Parish Churches,  

or The Revd Michael Woodcock 

or from the Crosthwaite Exchange on Wednesdays  

Or by post:  Please send a cheque for £4 (to include postage) to: 

P R Sherratt, 16 Starnthwaite Ghyll, Crosthwaite, nr Kendal LA8 8JN 

Two Valleys Prayer Meeting  Two Valleys Prayer Meeting  Two Valleys Prayer Meeting  Two Valleys Prayer Meeting  - Our monthly gathering to pray for the life of our 
parishes is at 2.30pm on Tuesday 14th May in the Vicarage, Crosthwaite. We meet 

monthly for a brief time to pray together; either silently or using words.....  Unless we 

ask, how can we expect God to answer? So do feel free to join us when you are able 

(usually on the 2nd Tuesday of the month). Come and learn how to pray..... 



 

  

TREASURE HUNT (by car) 

 

Monday 20th May, starting 6.30 p.m. at Cartmel Fell Parish Hall 

and finishing at The Hare & Hounds, Bowland Bridge with optional 

soup, sandwich and chips supper. 

 

£2.50 per adult, £1 per child under 12  

 

Supper £5, must be booked at least 3 days in advance at Bowland Bridge Stores 

Further information from Ruth Smith, 68395 

Crosthwaite Village Hall  

Saturday May 11th at 1pm 

The Annual Jumble Sale 

 

Bring your Rummage to the Hall on the Friday night before the sale, or contact  

Jim Bownass / Gordon Pitt / Ivy Pearson / Roger Smith / Marilyn Shuttleworth 

For collection before the Sale 68571 / 68203 / 68210 / 68522 / 68218 

Bring & Buy + Cake stall Only 50p entrance 

 

*Save the Date* for  

FroCs (Friends of Crosthwaite School) Duck Day 

Sunday 7th July 

12 Noon til 4pm 

In the field behind Bowland Bridge Stores 

BBQ, Bar, Ice Creams. 

  A great day for all the family! 

       More details to follow  

Township Plantation Walk  

with Rob Petley-Jones –Saturday 1st June.  

Meet at The Mill Wheel for 10.30am. 

The Trustees of the Landowners of Crosthwaite and Lyth are delighted to have Rob lead-

ing another walk for us this year. He is an entertaining local speaker with an in depth 

knowledge of the flora and fauna found in Township Plantation. The pace will be lei-

surely but paths can be rough and muddy (even in summer) so please come prepared. In 

order to avoid frightening butterflies away please do not bring dogs on this walk. There 

will be opportunities to discuss the present and future management of this special area. If 

you wish to stay for the afternoon as well please bring food and drink with you.  

For more information please ring Tony Marshall on 015395 68304 



 

 

CROSTHWAITE SHOW 10th August 2013CROSTHWAITE SHOW 10th August 2013CROSTHWAITE SHOW 10th August 2013CROSTHWAITE SHOW 10th August 2013    
    

**NEW LOOK**NEW CUPS**MORE CATEGORIES****NEW LOOK**NEW CUPS**MORE CATEGORIES****NEW LOOK**NEW CUPS**MORE CATEGORIES****NEW LOOK**NEW CUPS**MORE CATEGORIES**    
 

A reminder that this is open to everybody in Crosthwaite and Lyth, Underbarrow, 

Witherslack, Winster and Cartmel Fell. The schedule will be available from Easter time 

from Bowland Bridge Shop, Witherslack Community Shop, The Exchange and Valerie 

Harrison, The Old Post Office, Crosthwaite. Still only £1.00 which includes entry to the 

show. 

Please read your schedule very carefully as there is a new look this year and some 

changes to the "small print". The show follows the same ethos but our aim is to refresh it 

and we look forward to your support.     The Committee 

Open Gardens 

 

The gardens at Halecat House, Witherslack (£5) and Cowmire Hall, Crosthwaite (£3) 

will be open in aid of the British Red Cross Society; accompanied children free; re-

freshments. 

Saturday 15 June from 10.00 to 18.00. 

 

Offers of help with tea, etc at Cowmire welcome; ring 68200. 

Forth coming events for Dean Barwick School Witherslack.  

 

Sat 27th April Family Fun Day 11 am onwards....light lunches, 

afternoon teas, bouncy castle, fell race 11 - 16 yrs, slow bike race, 

obstacle race, garden games, rope stretching and lots more.  

 

Sat 11th  May. By kind invitation of Witherslack Hall Riding 

School Sat 11 May. May Fair to include: Trail run 12k starting 12pm £8 on the day. 

May Fair starts 2pm Traditional May Pole Dancing, Games, Raffle, Afternoon Teas, 

Stalls, Face painting, Dog Show 4pm.  

 

Fri 17th  May at Dean Barwick School. Indian Night. Come along and hear about Paul 

Macfarlane (our key stage 1 teacher) trip to our partner school in Kolkata, West Bengal 

and about the teachers from there visit to us. 7 pm Home made curry with all the        

traditional side dishes, indian beer or wine, to include talk, slide show and quiz £12.50 or 

just come along for the talk at 8 pm for £2.50. Please come along and support us in our 

wonderful setting offering education surrounded by nature 3 - 11 yrs. Any queries or to 

book a curry! Please phone 52371 or 07917742627 



 

  

Entries are invited for the 9th Burton9th Burton9th Burton9th Burton----inininin----Kendal Art & CraftKendal Art & CraftKendal Art & CraftKendal Art & Craft    
Society Exhibition in the Burton Memorial Hall, BurtonSociety Exhibition in the Burton Memorial Hall, BurtonSociety Exhibition in the Burton Memorial Hall, BurtonSociety Exhibition in the Burton Memorial Hall, Burton----inininin----Kendal,Kendal,Kendal,Kendal,    
Cumbria.Cumbria.Cumbria.Cumbria.    
 
Taking place in the Burton Memorial Hall, Main Street, Burton-in-Kendal, on Saturday 

1st and Sunday 2nd June, 2013, the exhibition will again showcase around a hundred 

paintings in a wide range of painting styles along with craft works ranging from 

woodwork, glass and ceramics, to textiles and hand-made cards. 

 

Entries for both the paintings and craft categories are invited, and more details and entry 

forms may be obtained from Mrs Kath Hayhurst on 01524 781613 (crafts) or Mrs Paula 

Firth on 01524 781984 (paintings). 

 

Light refreshments will be available all day both days. There is free parking, disabled ac-

cess, and toilets at Burton Memorial Hall. 

 

The Exhibition will be open from 10am - 4pm on both days, and admission is free. 

 

For more information about the event please contact either Mrs Paula Firth on 01524 

781984 or Mrs Kath Hayhurst on 01524 781613. 

 

Burton-in-Kendal Art and Craft Society was formed in 2005 as a result of the first Burton-

in-Kendal Art and Craft Show. The four founder members of the society are: Gill Chalde-

cott, Paula Firth, Kath Hayhurst and Mary Newell. 

 

Membership of the Art & Craft Society runs from September to August each year and is 

open to all artists and crafts-persons. 

 

Membership includes entry to all events on the programme and to the annual exhibition, 

and use of the Society's Art Library materials. 

 

Regular art classes are held in Burton Memorial Hall on Mondays between 2pm - 4pm, 

Thursdays between 9.30 am - 12 noon, and Fridays between 9.30am - 12noon, and 1pm - 

3.30pm. 

Jim Bownass would like to thank all who sent and gave donations for his 70th. evening 

at the hall. All donations were going to the local cancer care unit in Kendal, which     

covers Kendal area and Lancaster area.. It's a wonderful service, I had to call on their 

services 27 years ago, and I know it has continued since then to care for patients and 

their partners since I had the dreaded cancer. The wonderful sum of £480 pounds went 

into their coffers, and I know it will be used wisely. Thank you everyone. 
Jim B 



 

 

Reticule Challenge 2013 

 

This is your invitation to take part in our second challenge and to make it bigger and 

better than the first, a very hard act to follow!!  

All proceeds will go to a local charity, to be decided nearer the time. 

Reticule will donate the fabric, threads and wool tops which you are given in exchange 

for your £5 entry fee. This challenge is open to everyone, all ages and abilities. 

Inspiration 

The challenge is to produce a piece of work based on one of the following:- 

Inspired by Nature; Inspired by Words; Inspired by People; Inspired by Places or Archi-

tecture; or Inspired by Art   

 

Any textile technique can be used eg Patchwork, Quilting, Hand or Machine Embroi-

dery, Felting. The item made must not be larger than 1metre in any direction and can be 

2 dimensional or 3 dimensional. Pictures, hangings, boxes, bags, cushions, textile sculp-

tures ------------------- the list of possible items is endless. 

A £5 admission fee (all of which will go to the chosen charity) will be charged, for this 

you will be given a choice of one of the following: 

A fat quarter of fabric from a selection of the Fabric Freedom  Perfect Palette range; A 

bag of merino wool tops; or A selection of embroidery threads  

At least 50% of what you have chosen MUST be used in the final piece of work. You 

may use any other threads, fabric, beads etc. that you need. 

Entries must NOT have been exhibited in any other exhibition. 

 

All items must be named on the back and have a label attached stating which category 

they are in. (a few words saying what the inspiration was and even a photo would add 

interest for the visitors) Each wall mounted entry must have either a 6” sleeve stitched 

firmly to the back or suitable hook/string (if framed) for hanging. 

 

All entries will be exhibited at ‘The Reticule Challenge Exhibition’ which will take 

place in September, date and venue to be confirmed. 01539 729947 info@reticule-

bags.co.uk 

New Members required! Can you help?New Members required! Can you help?New Members required! Can you help?New Members required! Can you help?    
 

The Kendal Children’s Society committee is shrinking, and we are in real need of more 

members if we are to keep up our fund-raising work for this Church of England charity. 

The committee work is not onerous, and involves helping organise local fund-raising 

events during the year (such as quizzes, coffee mornings, Schools’ concert, carol-singing, 

guest speakers etc.). 



 

  

Domestic abuseDomestic abuseDomestic abuseDomestic abuse    
Did you know that 1 in 4 women experience domestic abuse or violence in their lifetime 

and 1 in 9 men will experience the same. During 2011 in Cumbria alone there were 6,455 

domestic violence incidents reported to the police. Most people who abuse their partners 

can control their violence. Outwardly an abuser can appear friendly, normal and         

balanced, but behind closed doors they can control how and when they abuse, often   

limiting their assaults to parts of the body that are usually covered with clothing. It is a 

myth that abuse often happens as result of alcohol or drug problems; victims often say 

that their abuser is violent whether drunk or sober. It is also a myth that abuse is more 

prevalent according to background or social standing; it happens across all strata of   

society and the likelihood is that it is happening in our own neighbourhoods. Perhaps it 

has been a taboo subject, but this has to change. 

What are the signs of domestic abuse? 

Destructive criticism and verbal abuse – shouting, mocking, accusing, etc. 

Pressure tactics – threats to withhold money, disconnect the telephone, take the children 

away, etc. 

Disrespect – putting you down in front of others, refusing to help with childcare or 

housework. 

Isolation – telling you where you can and cannot go, preventing you from seeing friends 

or relatives. 

Harassment – following you, checking your mail. 

Threats – using physical size to intimidate, breaking things, destroying possessions. 

Sexual or Physical violence. 

Denial – saying the abuse doesn’t happen, saying you caused the abusive behaviour, and 

saying it will never happen again. 

There are leaflets now in our churches which offer help and support for any victims of 

domestic abuse or violence. I recently attended an awareness training day and can be a 

port of call if anyone needs to talk about their experience or wishes to seek further expert 

help and support from other agencies. The excellent Let Go service is also a first point of 

contact for any victim - South Cumbria branch: 01229 582386   

I intend to preach into this whole area of domestic abuse on the following Sundays: 

9.30am at Cartmel Fell on Sunday 9th June 

11.00am at Crosthwaite on Sunday 9th June 

9.30am at Witherslack on Sunday 16th June 

11.00am at Winster on Sunday 16th June 

This can no longer be a taboo subject in our society. We must speak out against it, find 

ways to support those who have suffered and are suffering in these ways, and do all we 

can to help bring an immediate end to any abuse being suffered by anyone - man, woman 

or child. 

Rev. Michael Woodcock  015395 68276  

Meetings are held generally every few months, usually in the daytime. Could you spare 

some time to help with this worthwhile work? 

If you would like to help please contact Paul Gardner on 01539-737054. 



 

 

The Lake District Fish and Chip Company will be calling into the villages of  

• WINSTER   6 pm to 6.30 pm 

• CROSTHWAITE  7 pm to 7.30 pm 

• BRIGSTEER   8 pm to 8.30 pm 
 

We will visit on the last Friday of each month with a full se-

lection of chip shop meals for you to choose from. 
 

If you wish to pre order please text your order with your 

name, village and time to  07757 617 976 before 5pm  

Wanted – Volunteer Drivers 

 

Volunteers are required to support the 541 service which operates a return trip to Kendal, 

once a week for the villages of Crook, Winster, Bowness, Underbarrow, Crosthwaite and 

Brigsteer.  

 

Local People are being sought to drive a 16 seat, fully accessible “Community Wheels” 

minibus as provided by Cumbria County Council. Volunteers will need to possess a full 

UK driving licence and be under 76 years of age.  

Volunteers will be provided with CRB checks and training to a MiDAS standard 

(Minibus Driver Awareness scheme) and volunteer mileage expenses will be covered at a 

cost of 45p per mile. 

We are seeking to recruit a number of drivers to enable us to develop a flexible approach 

with the commitment from volunteers. This is a great opportunity to support your local 

community in the picturesque Lyth Valley . 

Anybody interested in becoming a volunteer driver or wanting further details regarding 

what’s involved please contact: (Caroline Watson, Community Transport Officer, on 

01228 226721) 

Rummage Sale At Crook Memorial Hall  

on Saturday 4th May at 1pm.  

Items to be brought to the Hall at 7.30pm on the Friday night  

or given to Mrs Jackson at Ellerbeck Farm (01539 821415)  

or any other member of the Hall Committee. 

St Anthony's Church Cartmel Fell.  

Art & Craft Exhibition with Plant Stall  
in the Parish Hall, Cartmel Fell.  

Saturday 4th May to Monday 6th May 2013. 10.00am - 4.00pm, entrance free.  

Refreshments available each day.  

On Sunday 5th May there will be guided Blue Bell Walks  

from the Parish Hall at 11.30am. 



 

  

NOTICES FORNOTICES FORNOTICES FORNOTICES FOR    
INDIVIDUAL PARISHESINDIVIDUAL PARISHESINDIVIDUAL PARISHESINDIVIDUAL PARISHES    

CARTMEL FELLCARTMEL FELLCARTMEL FELLCARTMEL FELL     

THANK YOU Our thanks to all who have 

helped over the last few weeks. To the Or-

ganiser of the Quiz Night with a special 

mention to the Masons Arms for their gener-

osity to the Church. To all who made the 

posies and refreshments for Mothering Sun-

day and to the flower arrangers of the beauti-

ful displays in Church for Easter Sunday. 

Most of all we thank our members and 

friends for their support; it makes it all worth 

while. 

LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY 

Twenty-eight members of the Society at-

tended the last meeting of the winter season 

to hear fellow-member, Robert Matthews, 

recount the history of the Lowther family of 

Westmorland, illustrated by some excellent 

transparencies. Overcoming problems with 

the sound system, Robert concentrated on 

the Earls of Lonsdale, including “Wicked 

Jimmie”, Sir William, who created the pre-

sent castle in 1806, and in particular the fa-

mous “Yellow Earl”. Hugh, whose father 

died weighing 22 stone, inherited the earl-

dom and a vast amount of property at the age 

of 25, and whose interests included hunting, 

boxing (Lonsdale Belt), gambling, women 

and drinking, in fact everything a hot-

bloodied aristocrat of that time should aspire 

to! This lavish lifestyle, bad investments, 

plus his main income diminishing through 

his mines running out of iron-ore, caused 

him to give up the castle in 1936, so that it 

was left to deteriorate into a ruin. Neverthe-

less, on his death in 1944 at the age of 83, 

there was a general outpouring of grief 

among the local populace, as, for all his 

faults, he was much loved for his generosity. 

On Monday, May 13th, Robert Matthews 

will be organising a visit to the castle, which 

is being restored by the Lowther Castle and 

Gardens Trust. Please let the Secretary know 

if you wish to attend. 

The Autumn series of meetings, held in the 

Cartmel Fell Parish Hall, will restart in Sep-

tember. For more information contact the 

secretary Jeni Boothman on 015395 68389 

or jeni.boothman@tiscali.co.uk 

 

ST ANTHONY’S ROTAS ST ANTHONY’S ROTAS ST ANTHONY’S ROTAS ST ANTHONY’S ROTAS     
Coffee 12th May Anne Bennett; 26 May 

Anne Emmett  

Flowers Jane Eccles & Marion Clarke  
 

CROOK CROOK CROOK CROOK     
Summer Garden Evening  - Friday 7th June 

6pm to 8pm Boars Rock, Crook. With hot 

and cold drinks, cake and plant stall. Raffle 

& Auction.  

 

*Save the Date for the annual Village Walk 

& BBQ 17th Aug at Hollin Hall, details to 

follow..* 

 

CROSTHWAITECROSTHWAITECROSTHWAITECROSTHWAITE    
www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.ukwww.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.ukwww.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.ukwww.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk    
CROSTHWAITE & LYTH RECREA-

TIONAL FIELD TRUST. 

2013 STRAWBERRY TEA              

Sunday  July 14th.      

Further details later. 
 



 

 

The Annual Meeting for all electors of 

Crosthwaite & Lyth parish is on 13 May at 

7.30pm in the Memorial Hall. The parish 

council will provide an update on their ac-

tivities and there will be the opportunity to 

ask questions. A representative from South 

Lakeland District Council will be explaining 

Dog Control Orders and how we might use 

them in the parish. Finally, representatives 

from local organisations have been invited 

to tell us what they have been up to. Please 

come along and find out what's happening 

in your parish.  

 

Kim Kearney 

Clerk to Crosthwaite & Lyth Parish Council 

015395 68341 

    
ST MARY’S ROTAS  ST MARY’S ROTAS  ST MARY’S ROTAS  ST MARY’S ROTAS      
Coffee & RefreshmentsCoffee & RefreshmentsCoffee & RefreshmentsCoffee & Refreshments    
May 12th Denise Park & Jean Denney 

19th  Pat & Gordon Howarth 

26th    Geraldine & Arthur Wilson 

Flowers:Flowers:Flowers:Flowers:  

May 5th Volunteers 

12th   Helen Bond. 

19th   Volunteers 

26th   Flowers from Wedding 

 

Note: Will Volunteers please note that a 

Rota for Flowers is in the Church and it 

would be appreciated if people could add 

their names onto this as appropriate. 

Otherwise please contact Vonnie Sharpe 

(52005) or Eileen Alston (68565) 

 

HELSINGTON and HELSINGTON and HELSINGTON and HELSINGTON and 
BRIGSTEERBRIGSTEERBRIGSTEERBRIGSTEER    
Brigsteer Open Gardens 2013Brigsteer Open Gardens 2013Brigsteer Open Gardens 2013Brigsteer Open Gardens 2013    
Sunday 26th and Monday 27th May 2013  

Further details see ‘Calling All Parishion-

ers’ or contact Barbara Clifford � 015395 

68355 

On Thursday,23rd May, at 2pm a 'Spanish 

Afternoon' will take place in Brigsteer Vil-

lage Hall. A film will be shown,'Artefacts in 

the Merida Museum'. There will be a talk 

and slides with the artist Francisco Zuberan. 

Afternoon Tea included. Tickets available 

from Fiona Crombie tel; 015395 68528 The 

cost will be £10, in aid of the Art Fund. Fur-

ther information from Fiona. 

 

The 'Second Saturday' Coffee Morning will 

be held at Bieldgarth, Brigsteer, on 11th 

May, 10.30-12noon. Further details from 

Muriel and Peter Tanfield tel; 015395 68395 
 

UNDERBARROW UNDERBARROW UNDERBARROW UNDERBARROW     
WILD FLOWER WALK 

May Day Bank Holiday, 6th May 

Meet at the Church at 2 p.m. for a gentle 

stroll getting to know the wild flowers of 

Underbarrow.  

Afterwards tea and cake will be served at 

Chapel Spring Cottage.  Phone Barbara and 

John on 68470 for further details 

This event is not a fundraiser:  there is no 

charge and no raffle! 

 

WINSTERWINSTERWINSTERWINSTER    
Holy Trinity Church, Winster 

cake day at the  

old school 

Saturday May 25th 

10-4pm 

coffee, tea, soup, home-made cake, 

plus books, plants and cushions, 

tablecloths and linens etc. 
We look forward to your company.  

Put the date in your diary. 

for further information:- 

call Margaret on 015394-42325 

 

This year’s special SUMMER VILLAGE 

SERVICE  

On Sunday 19th May at 11.00am we will 

hold our special Summer Village Service in 

Winster church. This will follow a similar 



 

  

REPORTSREPORTSREPORTSREPORTS    
&&&&    

NEWSNEWSNEWSNEWS    
INSTITUTES 

WOMEN’S 

format to previous years whereby we sing 

several well-known hymns interspersed 

with some readings and prayers. Do make a 

note of the date as we invite the entire vil-

lage of Winster to come along to this sum-

mer gathering in our lovely village church. 

There will be an optional Buffet Lunch in 

the Old School just next to the church im-

mediately afterwards. If you can help with 

the lunch then do contact Margaret Gambie 

(015394 42325) 

WITHERSLACK WITHERSLACK WITHERSLACK WITHERSLACK 
www.witherslack.orgwww.witherslack.orgwww.witherslack.orgwww.witherslack.org 

Coffee morning 

in aid of St. Paul’s Church, Witherslack 

Saturday 4th May 10 a.m. - 12.30 

At,Holdfast Cottage, Witherslack 

Cakes, White Elephant stall, Plants, Jewel-

lery, Fun for Kids, Raffle 

Admission £1.50 (children free) 

including coffee and homemade biscuits 

Donations for all the stalls gratefully re-

ceived 

 

For further details please phone 

Anne 52316, Mary 52078 or Sue 52392 

 

*Save the Date* for our Mountain Bike 

Challenge Sat 29th June Dean Barwick 

School, Witherslack enter online 

www.deanbarwick.cumbria.sch.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

    
    
BRIGSTEER WI BRIGSTEER WI BRIGSTEER WI BRIGSTEER WI     
"We had an almost full house for our 

March meeting. Unfortunately our speaker 

had to cancel at very short notice, so we 

improvised! The bake sale in aid of comic 

relief raised £300 which was excellent. 

Plans are being made for the Open Garden 

Weekend at the end of May when plants 

and cakes will be much appreciated. Meet-

ings are held on the 4th Wednesday of 

every month at 7.30 in the village hall. All 

welcome. Call 68570 or 68776 for more 

information." 

 

CARTMEL FELL W.I.CARTMEL FELL W.I.CARTMEL FELL W.I.CARTMEL FELL W.I. 
At the April meeting, Tom Attwood ex-

plained how he and his wife, Abi, have 

restored the well-known nursery at Halecat, 

Witherslack - which was founded many 

years ago by the late Mrs.Fortune Stanley. 

The sheltered area is now full of their own-

produced perennial plants which will trans-

WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY 
SHOPSHOPSHOPSHOP    

Monday        7.45 – 6.30 

Tuesday        7.45 – 6.30 

Wednesday  7.45 – 12.30 

Thursday      7.45 – 6.30 

Friday           7.45 – 6.00 

Saturday       9.00 – 1.00 

� 015395 52188 
 

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR VILLAGE 

SHOP 

Did you know that we sell superb local 

venison, as well as other high quality 

locally sourced meats, delicious local 

preserves and juices, delectable 

homemade cakes – and lots more 

besides…? 

In addition to stocking a good range of 

household goods (as well as an excellent 

choice of high quality fresh and frozen 

foods), we also run a dry cleaning 

service? 

 

Order one day (tel. 015395 52188): 

collect the next - and save the petrol! 



 

 

fer so well to local conditions and, to com-

plete the hands-on gardening scene, there are 

courses in gardening techniques. 

On Wednesday, May 1st.at 7.30pm, members 

will discuss the resolution for the National 

AGM, and enjoy a Jacob's Join supper. 

 
UNDERBARROW WIUNDERBARROW WIUNDERBARROW WIUNDERBARROW WI    
President, Barbara Lee welcomed a new 

member to a lively April meeting. A number 

of ideas for the July outing were submitted 

and Barbara Lee will carry out some research 

and report back. The speaker, Janet Hurst, 

who kindly stepped in at short notice, spoke 

briefly about the history of Zumba Fitness 

which originated in Columbia with an aero-

bics teacher adapting the moves to Latin mu-

sic. This has now been modified from an ex-

ercise regime for the fully mobile to one suit-

able for those who are less so and has been 

found to be particularly beneficial to those 

who suffer from arthritis. The meeting ended 

with members exercising in our chairs to a 

Latin beat. The competition for a decorative 

cushion was won by Cis Simpson. The June 

meeting will take place on June 12th at 7.30 

pm when James Walling will be talking about 

“My Life as a Bus Driver”.  
    
WITHERSLACK WIWITHERSLACK WIWITHERSLACK WIWITHERSLACK WI 
One new member and one visitor were wel-

comed to the April meeting at which the 

Speaker was Catherine Crowe. She is a Trad-

ing Standards Officer working in one of the 

four Cumbrian offices, Ulverston. The work 

is very varied, ranging from checking fake 

goods and fraudulent traders to inspecting 

weighing machines and measures in pubs and 

shops. The smallest scales, weighing in milli-

grams, are used in pharmacies, but 

weighbridges also come under her scrutiny. 

Petrol pumps are inspected and information 

on Mail and Telephone Preference Schemes 

is given; also advice on a Nominated 

Neighbour Scheme to help vulnerable people. 

Trading Standards will put up posters to deter 

cold callers in areas that ask for it. They also 

advise on a Community Messaging Service 

which is similar to Farm Watch. All very in-

teresting and informative. Next month: May 

14th Resolutions for the AGM 

 

Delicious Recipes for you to try at home! 

Mint, pea and leek stuffed lamb breast 

Ingredients 

 2 x 550-650g lean, boned breasts of lamb 

 1 onion, cut into wedges, optional 

 6 garlic cloves, optional 

 Oil for drizzling 

 Roasted root veg, to serve 

For the stuffing: 

 45g butter 

 1 med leek, trimmed and finely chopped 

(about 250g) 

 175g frozen peas 

 4-5 tbsp fresh chopped mint 

 75g fresh white breadcrumbs 

 Salt and ground black pepper 

 1 egg, beaten 

 Thin string 

 

Method 

 1Set the oven to 180°C/350°F/Gas Mark 4. 

 2To make the stuffing: Put the butter in a 

large bowl, add the leeks, cover with cling 

film and microwave on full power for 4 mins, 

shaking well every min or two. Add the peas, 

chopped mint, breadcrumbs, seasoning and 

beaten egg. Mix well to combine. 

 3Lay the breasts of lamb out on the work 

surface, skin-side down. Season with salt and 

pepper. 

 4Spread the stuffing evenly over the 2 pieces 

of meat, almost to the edges, and roll up from 

the shortest end, securing with string. 

 5Put the lamb in a roasting tin with the onion 

wedges and whole garlic cloves, if using. 

Drizzle with oil and roast for 1½ hrs. Leave it 

to rest for 15 mins before slicing. 

 6Serve meat sliced with the diced roasted 



 

  

root veg, spring cabbage and gravy. 

 

Serve with: Roasted root veg: Peel and cut 

into 2cm dice a mixture of potatoes, carrots, 

parsnips, swede and celeriac. Cook in boiling 

water for 4 mins, then drain well. Spread the 

veg out in hot goose fat in a large roasting tin 

and roast below the lamb for 1-2; hrs. When 

you remove the meat increase the oven tem-

perature to 220°C/425°F/Gas Mark 7 to crisp 

the roast vegetables. Use the vegetable cook-

ing water to cook the cabbage and to add to 

gravy. 

from: www.goodtoknow.co.uk/recipes 

 

Sticky damson pudding with cinnamon cus-

tard 

by Alex Mackay from Market Kitchen 

Ingredients 

For the damson compote 

•1 kg damsons 

•200 g golden syrup 

For the batter 

•200 g soft unsalted butter 

•200 g caster sugar 

•1 egg yolk 

•2 eggs 

•200 g self-raising flour 

•2 tbsp grated ginger 

For the cinnamon custard 

•110 g caster sugar 

•2 x 4 cm cinnamon sticks, broken up 

•250 ml milk 

•250 ml whipping cream 

•6 large egg yolks 

•1 tbsp cornflour 

Method 

1. In a large saucepan, combine the damsons 

with 150g of golden syrup. Over a low heat, 

stew the damsons for 30 minutes, or until 

they are soft, but still hold their shape. 

 2. Add a teaspoonful or so more syrup to 

taste. Leave to cool, remove the stones and 

set aside. 

 3. Generously butter an 850ml pudding ba-

sin. Pour in the remaining golden syrup, fol-

lowed by half the damson mixture. Leave the 

rest of the damsons on one side. 

 4. For the batter, cream the butter with the 

sugar in a large bowl, using an electric whisk. 

Pour in the eggs and yolk, and mix well. Stir 

in the flour and ginger. 

 5. Spoon the pudding mixture over the 

stewed damsons in the basin. Cut a round of 

greaseproof paper - slightly larger than the 

size of the basin - and fold a pleat into the 

paper to allow the pudding to rise while 

steaming. Smooth the top of the pudding and 

cover with the paper. 

 6. Tie securely with string and put the pud-

ding into a large pan of boiling water - the 

water should reach halfway up the sides of 

the basin. Cover the pan with a tight-fitting 

lid and simmer for 1.5 hours, replenishing 

with boiling water as needed. 

 7. To check the pudding is cooked, carefully 

untie the string and lift up the paper. Push a 

skewer into the centre of the sponge - it 

should come out dry. While the pudding is 

cooking, make the cinnamon cream. 

 8. For the cinnamon cream, sprinkle the 

caster sugar evenly over the bottom of a 

thick-based medium saucepan. Add the cinna-

mon sticks and set the heat to medium. Heat 

until the sugar melts and cooks into caramel. 

 9. Pour in the milk and cream, and bring to 

the boil. Take care while doing this as the 

caramel will splutter. 

 10. In a large bowl, beat the egg yolks with 

the cornflour. Slowly pour the hot milk onto 

the egg and cornflour mixture, whisking con-

tinuously. Once combined, return the mixture 

to the saucepan set over a medium heat. 

 11. Stir the custard, scraping your wooden 

spoon across the bottom of the pan, until it 

thickens slightly. Strain the custard through a 

sieve into a clean bowl. 

 12. Turn the pudding out of its mould and 

serve hot, accompanied by the cinnamon cus-

tard and the remaining stewed damsons. 

From: http://uktv.co.uk/food/recipe 



 

 

REGULAR EVENTSREGULAR EVENTSREGULAR EVENTSREGULAR EVENTS    

HELSINGTON & BRIGSTEERHELSINGTON & BRIGSTEERHELSINGTON & BRIGSTEERHELSINGTON & BRIGSTEER 
For bookings and more information contact Jackie Fleetwood � 015395 68148 

Zumba Gold  Fitness Class Mondays 10.30-11.30am 

Short Carpet Bowls Mondays 7.30-9.30pm  

U3A Circle Dancing Course Tuesdays 10.00-11.45am 

Yoga Tuesdays 6.00-7.30pm 

Table Tennis Tuesdays 8.00pm 

Book Group 3rd Wednesday of the month, 7.30pm 

Women’s Institute Last Wednesday evening of the month, 7.30pm 

UFOs Sewing Group 1st & 3rd Thursday of the month, 2.00-4.00pm 

Pilates Fridays 12.00-1.00pm and 1.15-2.15pm 
 

CARTMEL FELLCARTMEL FELLCARTMEL FELLCARTMEL FELL    
For bookings contact Helen Caldwell   � 015395 68428 

Women’s Institute First Wednesday in the month at 7.30pm 

Local History Society Second Monday in the month at 8pm during winter 
 

CROOK MEMORIAL HALLCROOK MEMORIAL HALLCROOK MEMORIAL HALLCROOK MEMORIAL HALL    
Table Tennis Monday & Friday 7.30-10pm  (from September through winter months) 

Young Farmers Club Tuesday 7.30 – 9.30pm 

Aerobics/body toning Thursday 10 – 11am 

Folk Dance Group Thursday 7.30 – 10pm 
 

CROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALLCROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALLCROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALLCROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALL    
Check bookings online at www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk 

Aerobics Mondays 7.30pm–8.30pm 

Playgroup Term time Tuesdays and Thursdays 9.30am—11.30am 

Exchange Wednesday 2pm–4pm (1pm on the 1st Wednesday) 

WI 3rd  Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm 

Art Club. No Meetings during Summer months. Restart Monday October 7th. Happy Painting. 
Snooker Club           Wednesday 7-9 pm n the Parish Room, Crosthwaite 

Pathfinders (age 8-11)           11th March  4.15– 6 p.m. � 015395 68276 

Trailblazers  (age 11+)          11th March  5.15—7 p.m. � 015395 68276 
 

UNDERBARROW INSTITUTEUNDERBARROW INSTITUTEUNDERBARROW INSTITUTEUNDERBARROW INSTITUTE    
Quilting class Mondays 2–4pm 

Billiards Club Mondays from 7.30pm 

WI Every 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm 
 

WINSTERWINSTERWINSTERWINSTER    
Book & Plant days 10.30am-4.00pm on the last Saturday in each month (April-November) 

Line Dancing Classes Mondays 7.30pm–9.30pm at Winster Village Hall 

Tai Chi Class Thursdays at 4.15 pm at Winster Village Hall 
 

WITHERSLACKWITHERSLACKWITHERSLACKWITHERSLACK    
Indoor Bowling  Wednesdays 7.30 - 10 pm ( except June,July & August).All equipment is 

provided  

Parent & Toddler Group Tuesdays 10am until Noon 

Tea & Chat Group Every 1st Tuesday of the month at 2pm 

Women’s Institute    Every 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm 

The Art Club    Fridays 9.30am-12.30pm 

             Stretch and Tone Mondays 2.00pm to 3.00pm 

              Fitness Pilates  Thursdays 6.00pm to 7.00pm  


